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C a b l e R e l e a s e  

Toowoomba Photographic Society   July 2019 

The Toowoomba Photographic Society meets 

on the second Tuesday of the month at  

De Molay House, 90 Margaret Street, 

Toowoomba (Opposite Queens Park, next to 

Park House Cafe.) 

 

Correspondence: 
PO Box 339 

Toowoomba QLD 4350 
 

President: Tryg Helander  

Ph 0411 259 980 

tpspresident@hotmail.com.au 
 

Secretary: Jenny Graff 

tpssec@hotmail.com.au 
 

Newsletter Ed  
Allan Rosser 

psallanb@gmail.com  

Mattea Taylor 

tpsnewsletter@hotmail.com.au 

matteataylor@live.com.au  
 

Member Representatives 

Sandra Adsett 

Allan Rosser 

Edwin Mangabat 

 
Skills Night: This group will be held on 

the fourth Tuesday of the month.  

Contact: Committee members  

 

 

Calendar 
 

July 2019 – End of Year 

Club Night 9 July 

7pm – 9.30pm 

August entries due by 

midnight 16 July 

Field Day 28 July  

5.30pm – 9pm 

Astrophotography Field Day 

(night!) at Ravensbourne 

National Park Lookout. 

More info on page 4. 

Other events 30 July 

7.30pm start 

TPS Fund Raiser at the 

Repertory Theatre 

Get tickets now! 

Other events Coffee Catch-up at Jilly’s 

Cafe, Margaret Street 

2 July – Presets and Actions 

in Lightroom and Photoshop 

16 July – Ultra Close-up 

and Macro 

Skills Night 23 July 

7pm – 9pm 

Image 

Challenge 

Worms Eye View 

 
 

 

 
 

August 2019 – Pets 

Club Night 13 August 

6.30pm – 9.30pm 

AGM TONIGHT 

September entries due by 

midnight 13 August 

Field Day  

Other 

events 

20 August 

6pm – 9.30pm 

TPS Annual Awards Dinner 

at Jilly’s Cafe-Restaurant 

RSVP by 13 August 

 

Other 

events 

Coffee Catch-up at Jilly’s 

Cafe, Margaret Street 

6 August – Use of filters 

Skills Night 27 August 

7pm – 9pm 

Image 

Challenge 

Country Road 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alice Black Award for June 2019 

“Time to cook dinner” by Mattea Taylor 

mailto:tpspresident@hotmail.com.au
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mailto:psallanb@gmail.com
mailto:tpsnewsletter@hotmail.com.au
mailto:matteataylor@live.com.au
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President’s Light Reading Column July 2019 
Another competition year is done and dusted, some of us will be happy with our results, others will be 

engaging in some reflection. But, what is important above all is not who we bettered, but how much did we 

each grow as photographers. I am continually humbled by the work our members produce and the 

recognition they receive, both within the club and outside, and I hope we all grow to support each other in 

our photographic endeavours. 

We had a marked success this year. Five of our members worked hard to achieve honours within the APS. 

Congratulations to; Peter Granfield, Jenny Graff, Edwin Mangabat, Mick Jones and Andrew Raguse. I 

don’t think the APS knew what hit them with so many TPS members in the hunt! To each of you; 

congratulations and well-deserved! 

Thank you again to all the club stalwarts who attend every meeting, those that repeatedly assist with the set 

up and pack away, those who help run the nights and those who participate eagerly. Our success as a 

community is largely because of you; I cannot name you all, but you know who you are. Thank you. 

Our next competition year Set Subjects and Image Challenges are available on the My Photo Club site and 

I am pleased that your committee has provided such thought-provoking topics for this year. Some will be a 

real push for a lot of us, but don’t let that deter.  

Field days have been very strong this year, but we can do better. Keep bringing ideas forward for great 

opportunities to see something unique, different, away from our local surrounds. Our next Field Day will 

be Astrophotography; bring warm clothes! 

We should ramp up our learning opportunities, especially in post-production training. I know a lot of you 

are wanting this and I hope the new committee will strive to keep our strong teaching ethic alive. This has 

been most successful over the last year. I can personally attest that many members are now much more 

capable than they were before.  

Lastly, please consider volunteering for service on our committee. The energy and ideas that new 

committee members bring is infectious. To all our current committee members, thank you again. We have 

been well served by these people; TPS has both increased its financial position and its purpose in the 

community, too. I hope that this new vigour is not lost in the new competition year. All the best to 

everyone, for success and reward in the next 12-months of exciting competition! 

 

Tryg 

The Prez 

 

 

 

 

 

  

“Work in Progress” by Roberta Edwards 

“Time Stands Still” by Margaret Midkiff 
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https://digital-photography-school.com/working-the-lines-in-your-photography/ 

https://photographyicon.com/line/ 

September 2019 competition: Lineal (Due 13 August) 

TPS guidelines: “A less-commonly used word for linear, but not to be confused with Linear Photography 

only, which is the use of parallel lines to derive perspective. Lineal also means; relating to, or consisting 

of lines. Your imagery should be made up of many strong lines, be they parallel or obtuse to each other. 

The element of lines must be the stronger part of the subject's make up and be 

immediately recognised for this aspect. You may also have linear perspective in 

your image, as long as they are the strongest part of it. Keystoning can play a 

part in developing these lineal aspects and may even enhance the effect of 

parallel lines, but not seen as equally parallel. Architectural elements are easily 

the most thought of, when deriving linear or lineal aspect photography.”  

1 Horizontals: Indicate a sense of homeostasis, that part of an image is somehow frozen in time. 

e.g. buildings, horizons, and fallen objects (e.g. trees). Can impart a sentiment of timelessness or lack 

of change to an image. They can serve to provide a contrast with more dynamic parts of an image.  

1 Verticals: Can project a mood of stability, peace or feelings of grandeur. 

Can imply stability, substance or permanence (e.g. vertical lines found in rock formations, powerline 

poles and buildings). Can impart an impression of tranquillity and peace (e.g. trees in fog-shrouded 

forest, old fence posts on an isolated prairie, a figure on a secluded beach). Or they can stimulate 

feelings of dignity, height, grandeur and strength. 

1 Diagonals: Can convey a sense of action or make an image more dynamic. 

Grab attention as the viewer’s eyes tend to travel back and forth along diagonals. Can be formed by 

objects (e.g. streets, streams, waves, branches) or by colour (e.g. diagonal colour in a flower image). 

1 Jagged and irregular: Often impart a sense of unease, tension, or fear to the viewer of the image. 

E.g. roots, crocodile teeth, mountain peaks. Heavy use of jagged and irregular lines can cause a 

negative feeling in the viewer (which may be exactly what the photographer intended).  

1 Curved Lines and S Curves: Beauty, charm and balance 

Examples of curved lines: curve in a river or pathway through a garden. Examples 

of S Curves: double curve of a river or a path that curves one way then the other.  

1 Leading Lines: Use lines to direct the viewer’s attention 

1. Make sure the lines always point toward the most important object in the image. 

A successful Leading Line (e.g. a road, fence, shoreline, river) leads the eye easily into the picture and 

takes it right to the Centre of Interest. The best ones start at the Lower Left area of the picture frame.  

2. Make sure the lines never point outside of the image. 

Leadings Lines with no Stopper (e.g. tree, house, other large object) to hold the eye in the picture 

frame will lead the eye right out of the picture and the viewer may lose interest in the image entirely.  

https://photographyicon.com/line/ and https://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/how-to-use-lines-in-photography-compositions/  

Have a read of these short articles on horizontal, vertical, diagonal and converging lines on the Digital 

Photography School website: https://digital-photography-school.com/using-horizontal-lines-in-photography/ ; 

https://digital-photography-school.com/using-vertical-lines-in-photography/ ; https://digital-photography-

school.com/using-diagonal-lines-in-photography/ ; https://digital-photography-school.com/converging-lines/  . For 

information on linear perspective, see https://expertphotography.com/perspective-in-photography/ and 

https://wordingonawhim.wordpress.com/tag/linear-perspective/ . To learn more about avoiding or using keystoning, 

visit https://www.bhphotovideo.com/explora/photography/tips-and-solutions/tilt-shift-lenses-vs-photoshop-lightroom   

https://digital-photography-school.com/working-the-lines-in-your-photography/
https://photographyicon.com/line/
https://photographyicon.com/line/
https://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/how-to-use-lines-in-photography-compositions/
https://digital-photography-school.com/using-horizontal-lines-in-photography/
https://digital-photography-school.com/using-vertical-lines-in-photography/
https://digital-photography-school.com/using-diagonal-lines-in-photography/
https://digital-photography-school.com/using-diagonal-lines-in-photography/
https://digital-photography-school.com/converging-lines/
https://expertphotography.com/perspective-in-photography/
https://wordingonawhim.wordpress.com/tag/linear-perspective/
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/explora/photography/tips-and-solutions/tilt-shift-lenses-vs-photoshop-lightroom
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Astrophotography Field Day (night) – Sunday 28th July 5.30pm-9pm 

Ravensbourne National Park, Goombungee, Queensland, Australia 

Toowoomba Photographic Society will be holding an Astrophotography Field Day event at Ravensbourne 

National Park Lookout, starting at 1730hrs, ending at 2100hrs.  

A tripod is essential. A remote release is advisable. Your widest angle lens is key. Bring warm clothes. 

We will be car-pooling from a location to be determined. 

Skills Night, 23
rd

 July, will be an Astrophotography Masterclass, prior to this Field Day. 

 

TPS Fund Raiser at Repertory Theatre  

Agatha Christie’s The Mousetrap – Tuesday 30th July 7.30pm start 

Repertory Theatre tickets will be offered elsewhere very shortly, so members need to act NOW. 

Contact TPS Committee Members for more information. 

 

AGM Notice 

The club’s AGM will be held on August’s competition night (Tuesday, 13 August) starting at 6.30pm.  

 

 

 

TPS ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER – DATE CLAIMER AND RSVP ASAP 

Our TPS Annual Awards Dinner is on Tuesday 20th August, 6pm – 9:30pm. 

There is limited seating, the first 45 members booking will only pay $25 per person, with the TPS 

subsidising the additional $15 this three course dinner is costing. 

Be quick and get your names down. RSVP by 13th August – tpspresident@hotmail.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*IMPORTANT* August entries extended 1 week – due midnight 16 July. 

Submit at https://toowoomba.myphotoclub.com.au 

An explanation of August’s set subject is in June’s Cable Release. 

“Health Twist” by 

Dean Mengel 

“I’m an expert in 

my field”  

by Cameron Hillier 

https://toowoomba.myphotoclub.com.au/

